Background: Little is known about the news coverage of cancer risk factors in Korea. This study aimed to examine how the news media encompasses a wide array of content regarding cancer risk factors and related cancer sites, and investigate whether news coverage of cancer risk factors is congruent with the actual prevalence of the disease. Materials and Methods: A content analysis was conducted on 1,138 news stories covered during a 5-year period between 2008 and 2012. The news stories were selected from nationally representative media in Korea. Information was collected about cancer risk factors and cancer sites. Results: Of various cancer risk factors, occupational and environmental exposures appeared most frequently in the news. Breast cancer was mentioned the most in relation to cancer sites. Breast, cervical, prostate, and skin cancer were overrepresented in the media in comparison to incidence and mortality cases, whereas lung, thyroid, liver, and stomach cancer were underrepresented. Conclusions: To our knowledge, this research is the first investigation dealing with news coverage about cancer risk factors in Korea. The study findings show occupational and environmental exposures are emphasized more than personal lifestyle factors; further, more prevalent cancers in developed countries have greater media coverage, not reflecting the realities of the disease. The findings may help health journalists and other health storytellers to develop effective ways to communicate cancer risk factors.
Introduction
The most majority of cancers are preventable. The primary goal of cancer prevention is to avoid the development of cancer by reducing or eliminating exposure to cancer-causing factors. These factors include both environmental carcinogens and lifestyle factors, such as tobacco, alcohol, nutrition, and physical activity, which account for approximately 50% of all cancer deaths (WHO and IARC, 2003; Peto, 2011) . A 2010 study found that the risk of cancer mortality is 3 times higher for individuals engaging in four specific poor health behaviors than others (Kvaavik et al., 2010) . Statistically significant positive correlations were also found between cancer mortality and the percentage of the population working in metal, wood, and furniture industries (Corella et al., 2000) .
The dissemination of information about cancer prevention through the news media may help to reduce the burden of cancer (Grunfeld et al., 2004) . Many people become acquainted with important health care issues through the news media, demonstrating that it offers an important source of cancer prevention information (Akhu-Zaheya et al., 2013) . How the mass media covers cancer may have important implications for cancer prevention and control. The media's portrayal of health issues over time can affect long-term secular trends in health belief, knowledge and behaviors. For example, respondents who reported higher media exposure perceived the lower level of fear of cancer and were more likely to know about the causes of cancer Jung et al., 2014) . Media coverage has also been associated with changes in different cancer preventive behaviors, including smoking cessation and prevention (White et al., 2013) , physical activity (Abioye et al., 2013) , mammography (Yanovitzky and Blitz, 2000) , cervical cancer screening (MacArthur et al., 2011) , and colorectal cancer screening (Schroy et al., 2008) .
Given the significant influence that cancer news coverage may have on public health practices, it is important to understand how the media is currently reporting on this issue. A recent content analysis of cancer news coverage in the United States revealed that cancer treatment was discussed more than any other aspect of cancer, including prevention, detection, survivorship, and end-of-life issues, even for highly preventable or relatively easily detected cancers; moreover, there were discrepancies between news coverage of cancer and actual incidence or mortality rates (Slater et al., 2008) . Though several studies provide insights into the nature of cancer news coverage, they are more likely to focus on: news content targeted at specific sub-populations (Stryker et al., 2007) , coverage of one particular type of cancer (Atkin et al., 2008; Al-Naggar and Al-Jashamy, 2011; Bell and Seale, 2011) or one specific kind of media Smith et al., 2010) . Few studies have attempted to take a comprehensive view toward news coverage of cancer risk factors and cancer sites in Korea. Consequently, this study investigates both the ways in which the news media in Korea portrays cancer risk factors of controllable environmental exposure and preventive behaviors, and the degree to which such coverage of cancer risk factors is congruent with the realities of the disease.
Materials and Methods

Sample and data collection
This study investigates cancer risk factors in four different types of media (23 news sources, including sixteen general newspapers, three major television news stations, three medical newspapers, and one news agency). To obtain a nationally representative sample, the following major media outlets have been included in this study: general newspapers (Chosun-Ilbo, Joongang-Ilbo, Dong A-Ilbo, Hankyorae-Sinmun, Kyonghyang-Sinmun, Hankuk-Ilbo, Kukmin-Ilbo, Munhwa-Ilbo, Seoul-Sinmun, Saekye-Ilbo, Maeill Business Newspaper, Seoul Business Newspaper, Asia Economy Daily, Aju Business, Money Today, and Financial News), network television news (KBS, MBC, and SBS), medical newspapers (Dailymedi, Medical Times and Yeihyub-Sinmun), and news agency (Yonhap News). The time period covered in this investigation began from January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2012.
To obtain a sample of the news stories, we used the Eyesurfer (version 3.0.), which is an online database news scrap service system in Korea. We conducted the search using a combination of the primary keyword, "cancer," with sub-keywords, "cause," "incidence," "carcinogenesis," and "engenderment." These keywords were selected based on a series of interviews with health journalists.
Six graduate student coders assisted the authors of the study in coding the content data. Pilot coding was conducted with 100 articles, none of which belonged to the final sample, to establish reliability and revise the coding scheme. Intercoder reliability was calculated using Krippendorff's alpha; all reliability test results were above 0.85. Coding disagreements were resolved through discussion, and the resolutions were noted to ensure they were used in future coding.
Through this message selection process conducted during September 2013, 13,583 news stories were retrieved using the keyword combination as explained above. Among these stories, 1,446 were chosen through systematic stratified sampling considering the quota of ratio by the amount of news articles in each media outlet. The number of news stories for the final analysis was 1,138, excluding the items irrelevant to cancer risk factors: for example, stories about cancer statistics (N=69), cancer screening (N=32), and cancer diagnosis or treatment (N=207). The unit of analysis was a single news article.
Variables
Coders first read the title and the lead of each news article to determine which cancer risk factors and cancer sites were emphasized the most. If the coders remained uncertain after this process, they read the entire story. When two or more cancer risk factors or cancer sites were addressed in one news story, the more dominant one was selected and entered accordingly. The categories of risk factors, developed based on data from the World Cancer Report (WHO and IARC, 2003) , included: diet, smoking, infection, occupational and environmental exposures, family history and genetics, reproductive factors and hormones, drinking, radiation, food contaminants, health behaviors, obesity, physical activity, electromagnetic waves, ultraviolet rays, stress, and others. News stories that referenced several cancer preventive behaviors were categorized as "health behaviors." The category titled "others" included pharmaceutical products, silicon, diabetes, and sexual life. The types of cancer sites coded included general cancer, thyroid, stomach, colorectal, lung, liver, breast, prostate, pancreas, cervical, skin, and others. The "others" category tapped into those not covered among the top 10 cancer types, including mouth, larynx, mesothelioma, kidney, bladder, tonsil, brain, ovary, gallbladder, esophagus, testis, and corpus uteri cancer.
Analysis
The frequencies of cancer risk factors and cancer sites in the news stories were displayed by year and media type in cross-tabulations. The cancer site coverage rankings were compared with the ranks of Korean cancer site incidence and mortality cases. The rank and proportion of cancer incidence and mortality by sites were calculated with Korean cancer registry data from 2008 to 2011, and statistics of cause of death from 2008 to 2012. The 2012 incidence data was excluded, as it had yet to be reported. Relationships between the rankings of cancer sites in the news coverage and incidence, as well as mortality, were examined using the Spearman correlation.
Results
As Figure 1 shows, occupational and environmental exposure was the most frequent topic of cancer risk factors covered by the media between 2008 and 2012, followed by diet, radiation, infection, and smoking. With respect to the differences by year, coverage of radiation dramatically increased by six times in 2011 compared to the previous year; in addition, there was a tenfold increase in the volume of stories regarding electromagnetic waves during the same period. Table 1 reveals that more than half of the news reports covered risk factors for cancer in general, rather than for specific cancer sites. Among cancer sites, breast cancer was mentioned most frequently in news stories, followed by colorectal, cervical, and prostate cancer. News coverage on risk factors in relation to breast cancer was three times higher in 2012 compared to the previous year; likewise, news coverage on risk factors relating to skin cancer was Tables 2 and 3 , there were some differences in risk factor and cancer site coverage according to the type of media. Occupational and environmental exposure was addressed as a cancer risk factor more so in general newspapers and television than in medical newspapers. Television placed a greater emphasis on radiation and food contaminants than any other type of media. In terms of cancer sites, television, more so than newspapers, dealt with risk factors for cancer in general, while neglecting more specific cancer types, such as colorectal, breast, prostate, and cervical cancer. Table 4 and Figure 2 present comparisons between the coverage of the 10 most covered cancer sites and 2008-2011 incidence, as well as 2008-2012 mortality cases. In almost every cancer site, the rank of coverage was significantly different from that of actual incidence and mortality cases (r=-0.127, p=0.726; r=-0.176, p=0.627). Breast, cervical, prostate, and skin cancer were overrepresented in the news media, whereas lung, thyroid, liver, and stomach cancer were underrepresented in comparison to incidence and mortality cases.
Discussion
This content analysis was designed to provide wideranging characteristics of news coverage, paying special attention to cancer risk factors in Korea's representative media. To our knowledge, this is the first investigation dealing with cancer risk factor news coverage in Korea. The findings show numerous disparities between cancer risk factors and cancer sites and the realities of the disease in Korea, and a different modality of coverage according to the type of media.
This research has several important implications. First, our findings suggest that the current media coverage of cancer risk factors may distort the public's perception of the importance of preventable lifestyle choices. Although lifestyle practices, such as diet and smoking, were considered as the most important cancer risk factors rather than environmental contaminants (WHO and IARC, 2003) , almost one third of all cancer risk factor coverage involved occupational and environmental exposure and radiation in connection to relevant cancer incidents. By contrast, risk factors related to lifestyle were not frequently presented in news stories despite their significance. This finding suggests that the intensity of media coverage is correlated with the intensity level of actual events. Previous studies revealed that new hazards were overreported by mass media in comparison with common threats to public health (Bomlitz and Brezis, 2008) . In a similar vein, our findings showed that the more ordinary the risk factors of cancer, the less likely it is to be covered by the mass media. This shortage of coverage is likely to affect the audience's accurate understanding of the issue; therefore, cancer specialists and communication :http://dx.doi.org/10.7314/APJCP.2015.16.2.731 Korean News Coverage of Cancer Risk Factors: a Content Analysis professionals need to make efforts to develop different angles for presenting messages related to lifestyle.
In addition, one important aspect to be considered is the utility of articles concerning environmental contaminants. A previous population-based study revealed that the perceived cause of cancer risk associated with environmental pollution was lower than psychological factors and personal actions (Kye et al., 2014) . This may suggest that this news mainly focus on instant upsurge of audience's interest without respect to the lasting enlightenment of the public.
Regarding the temporal trend in news coverage, while the volume of news showed an increasing tendency, the results did not reveal any long-term secular trends, This finding may be due to either the short timeframe in which this study was carried out or to the fact that cancer control policies were not modified during the research period. Notably, however, several dramatic fluctuations of coverage were found in some risk factors, for example, infection, family history and genetics, radiation, food contaminants, and electromagnetic waves; this occurred as a result of the media responding to new research results or other contemporary events. The 2008 melanin milk crisis in China caused the news articles pertaining to cancer related food contaminants to more than triple during this year. During 2011, media coverage significantly increased in response to a nuclear power plant explosion in Japan and the release of a World Health Organization report focusing on the cancer risks associated with cellphone's electromagnetic. These events also affected cancer site coverage. The death of Steve Jobs in 2011 and Michael Jackson in 2009 from cancer contributed to the rise of coverage frequencies of both pancreas and skin cancer. In addition, the personal story of female employee who died of occupational breast cancer increased news coverage related to cancer risk factors by three times. People are more influenced by, and more likely to pay attention to, risk messages concerning their health when a case history or celebrity diagnosis of cancer is included in a story rather than only medical data (Covello and Peters, 2002) . However, while media attention relating to celebrities' health experiences can stimulate increased public awareness and preventive actions in the short-term, coverage tends to wane in the absence of additional news events.
Another noteworthy finding was that the media coverage of cancer risk factors differed according to the type of news media. General media, especially television, had a tendency to deliver information about accidentrelated risk factors on account of being a highly visual form of media. Similarly, past research on breast cancer news coverage showed that television mostly deals with personal stories that can attract the public's attention rather than citing evidence from public institutions or medical journals (Atkin et al., 2008) . In contrast, special media, such as medical newspapers, primarily presented intensive medical articles (described in this study as "others") rather than repots relating to contemporary events. This may be because television targets a broader audience and therefore needs to deliver content that is easily understood by the general public. In regards to cancer site coverage by type of media, newspapers were more likely to write articles related to specific cancers, whereas television focused more on cancer in general and were less concerned with colorectal, prostate, and cervical cancer; this finding is in line with previous research (Slater et al., 2008) . Given television is a visual form of media, reporting on these types of cancers may be seen as less appealing.
Lastly, this research implies a disparity in news coverage of specific cancer sites. Consistent with findings from several studies (Stryker et al., 2007; Slater et al., 2008; Hurley et al., 2014) , breast cancer received more attention than any other specific cancer-it was the primary focus of 17.2% of coverage that dealt with particular cancer sites, followed by colorectal, prostate, cervical, and skin cancer. However, its rank among all cancers in Korea was 6th and 8 th in terms of incidence and mortality in 2008-2011 and 2008-2012, respectively . The news attention of prostate, cervical, skin, and breast cancer was markedly over-reported when compared to other cancers. A possible explanation for the overrepresentation of these cancers could be due to successful campaigns, such as Pink Ribbon; in addition, these cancers are most common in developed countries, which has led to significant research outputs regarding prevention and screening and, consequently, increased media attention. Cancers that are more prevalent in Korea, such as thyroid, liver, and stomach cancer receive far less coverage relative to incidence and mortality cases. A content analysis examining the sources of cancer news found that the most frequently cited sources in cancer news articles were research institutions and medical journals; this implies that a positive relationship exists between research output and media articles relating to cancer (Moriarty et al., 2010 ). This study also shows the under-coverage of lung cancer, despite its higher mortality and incidence rate, is consistent with previous studies (Mackenzie et al., 2008) . It is likely due to a common sentiment that a smoking-related disease is undeserving of public sympathy, and that smokers are responsible for their condition (Wakefield et al., 2003) . Furthermore, while the theme of this study is related to risk factors, several studies have suggested that articles related to lung cancer mainly focus on diagnosis, treatment, and death instead of risk factors or prevention (Slater et al., 2008; Hurley et al., 2014) .
Several limitations regarding this study should be noted with regard to interpreting research results. First, as the research focused on the period between 2008 and 2012, trends from as far back as 1999, when nation-wide cancer control policies were implemented in Korea, were not taken into account. The study only examined straightforward topics in relation to news stories. To convey actionable information that could facilitate informed decision making, future research should investigate the qualitative aspects of stories, such as core and peripheral messages, tone, and the perspective of the news. Finally, this study used data that focused solely on cancer risk factors. Identifying what point along cancer continuum has been emphasized supports the decision of view of news attention. However, as this analysis was meant to be representative of cancer risk factor news coverage in major media outlets in Korea, it demonstrates the disparity between news coverage and actual cancer incidence and mortality.
In conclusion, research findings suggest that coverage on risk factor topics and cancer sites was primarily affected by actual incidents regarding cancer; moreover, there were differences in reporting according to the type of media. Furthermore, the proportions of coverage dedicated to specific cancers did not accurately reflect the incidence or mortality cases for those cancers, suggesting that there is significant room for improvement in cancer risk factor news coverage in Korea. Communication professionals can draw on research results to modify strategies relating to the distribution of cancer risk factor news.
